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By CHARLES BERNSEN 
and RISA KLEIN HERZOG

T
here are some common
threads to the philan-
thropic legacies of the
recipients of the 2015
President’s Award of
the Jewish Federation

of Nashville and Middle Tennessee. 
They give generously out of a sense

of gratitude and responsibility, not as a
way to win recognition. They describe
their philanthropic and volunteer
endeavors as a tradition, one they
inherited from family members who
came before them and that they are
passing on to those coming after them.
Finally, while there are some causes that
are particularly dear to them, they sup-
port a wide range of programs and insti-
tutions, non-Jewish as well as Jewish. 

It is for those reasons that
Bernice and Joel Gordon, Jane and
Richard Eskind, Annette Eskind and
Eugene Pargh and his late wife,

Madeline, are being honored next
month. They will receive the
President’s Award, the highest honor
bestowed by the Nashville
Federation, at the annual Bonim
Society Dinner, which gets underway
at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 2 at the
Gordon Jewish Community Center. 

“Our community is incredibly for-
tunate to have such generous and ded-
icated philanthropists who have done
so much good for so many years,” said
Federation President Carol Hyatt. “ I
am delighted to have the chance to
recognize their many contributions.”

The President’s Award was estab-
lished in 2012 to honor individuals
who have built a distinguished record
of service and philanthropy on behalf
of the Jewish people in Nashville and
around the world. Previous recipients
are Sandy Averbuch, Bob Eisenstein
and Raymond Zimmerman. 

Next month’s $50-a-plate dinner
is the community-building event 

Continued on page 2

For President’s Award recipients, 
philanthropy is a tradition and responsibility
Feb. 2 dinner will honor Bernice and Joel Gordon, Jane and 
Richard Eskind, Annette Eskind and Eugene and Madeline Pargh

A
s its annual cam-
paign heads toward a
climax, the Jewish
Federation of Nash-
ville and Middle
Tennessee is seeking

volunteers to staff the phones at next
month’s Tzedakah Tzunday fundraiser. 

The daylong annual phone-a-
thon typically reaches as many as
1,000 people and accounts for more
than 20 percent of the individual
gifts that help the Nashville
Federation fund more than 81 unique
projects and programs – from scholar-
ships for Jewish day school students,
to the Buz a Bus and Shalom Taxi
transportation services for seniors to
counseling and emergency financial
assistance through Jewish Family
Service as well as programming at
local synagogues and the Gordon
Jewish Community Center.
Federation funds also go to support
dozens of programs and services for
Jews in Israel and around the globe. 

Tzedakah Tzunday is on Sunday,
Feb. 8 at the Gordon Jewish
Community Center. Volunteers are
needed to staff any of three 2½- -hour
shifts between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.,

plus two 2-hour follow- up shifts from
7-9 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 11 and
Tuesday, Feb. 24.  Each shift includes
30 minutes of training to prepare
callers to speak with family and
friends about the Nashville
Federation and the programs it funds.

“By volunteering a few hours of
time, you can make a big difference in
the Jewish community locally and glob-
ally,” said Naomi Sedek, the Nashville
Federation’s campaign director.  

If calling prospective donors is
not your thing, there are other ways to
help on Tzedakah Tzunday – provid-
ing food for volunteers, serving in
limited clerical spots sorting pledge
cards, updating phone numbers and
writing letters and thank you notes. 

The easiest way to volunteer is
via the online form on the Nashville
Federation’s website at www.jewish-
nashville.org. You can also call
Andrea Crowe at (615) 354-1676 or
contact her via email at andrea@jew-
ishnashville.org. 

There will be refreshments for vol-
unteers as well as babysitting for those
who register in advance by contacting
Barbara Schwarcz at (615)  354-1630
or barbara@jewishnashville.org. c

Want to make a difference? 
Volunteer for Tzedakah Tzunday

Chanukah
in Nashville

A tasty treat awaited those who came
by the Gordon Jewish Community
Center library to donate to the Jewish
Family Service’s annual campaign to
collect Chanukah gifts for the needy.
JFS Executive Director Pam Kelner and
her daughter, Shoshana, baked these
Chanukah-themed cookies. See photos
from this and other Chanukah events
throughout Nashville on Page 8.

The 2015 President’s Award, a framed
papercut entitled “Upon Three Things”
by artist Kim Phillips, will be presented
to Annette Eskind, Jane and Richard
Eskind, Bernice and Joel Gordon and
Madeline and Eugene Pargh on Feb. 2.
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For President’s Award recipients, philanthropy is a tradition and responsibility
Continued from page 1
leading up to Tzedakah Tzunday on Feb.
8 when Nashville Federation conducts a
daylong phone-a-thon seeking donations
for its annual campaign. Although it will
be hosted by the Bonim Society, which
includes individuals or couples who
make a gift of $1,000 or more to the
annual campaign, the dinner honoring
the President’s Award recipients is open
to the entire community. 

Those who wish to attend can
make reservations by returning the invi-
tation accompanying this issue of The
Observer along with a check or by con-
tacting Federation Events Coordinator
Barbara Schwarcz at (615) 354-1630 or
barbara@jewishnashville.org.    

2015 President’s Award
Recipients

Madeline and Eugene Pargh

When he moved to Nashville from
Oklahoma as a young man 75 years ago,
Eugene Pargh had so little he couldn’t
afford the membership dues at the Jewish
Community Center. 

“They still allowed me to become a
member,” he recalls now. “They made me
feel welcomed even though I couldn’t pay
the dues. I’ve never forgotten that.” 

The generosity extended to him
back then helps explain why the Gordon
Jewish Community Center became so
important to Pargh and his wife

Madeline, who passed away in October
even as the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and Middle Tennessee was
planning to honor the couple with the
2015 President’s Award. In recognition of
their years of support for the GJCC and
the legacy plans they have put in place to
ensure that it continues, the center’s
campus carries the Pargh family’s name. 

The Parghs’ philanthropic legacy
extends far beyond the GJCC and the
Jewish Federation, however, to Jewish
and non-Jewish causes in Nashville and
beyond. They have helped fund a kosher
food pantry in Florida, where they main-
tained a second home; established diver-
sity scholarships at Harpeth Hall School,
where their daughter, daughter-in-law
and granddaughters were students, and
supported local Jewish institutions rang-
ing from The Temple to Jewish Family
Service to Akiva School. They have
shown unwavering dedication to Israel
through a variety of efforts, including
support for the Hadassah Medical Center. 

“We have always felt philanthropy
was important,” Eugene says. “The com-
munity has been good to us. Now we are in
a position to be good to the community.”

Asked what message he would like
to convey to succeeding generations in
regard to philanthropy, Eugene says sim-
ply, “Remember that giving makes the
giver feel good.” 

Annette Eskind
You might say that philanthropy is

in Annette Eskind’s DNA. 
“It’s part of my

nature,” she says,
explaining why sup-
porting philanthropic
and civic causes has
been such an impor-
tant part of her life.

“I come from a
large Jewish family
Boston. My parents, Dorothy and Samuel
Schaffer, were active in the Jewish com-
munity. They would give whatever they
could. For me, it was a given that you sup-
port philanthropic endeavors to the
extent your financial situation allows.”  

Giving of both her time and
resources, Annette has supported philan-

thropies and civic causes that have had
an important impact on the delivery of
social services, healthcare, education and
the arts in Nashville. She was a founder
of Nashville’s Jewish Family Service and
served as its first caseworker and then as
casework supervisor. She was a member
of the first Metro Nashville School Board
and helped establish the Nashville Public
Education Foundation. And she has
served on civic and non-profit boards
ranging from Planned Parenthood to the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation to
Vanderbilt’s Kennedy Center for
Research on Human Development to the
Tennessee Performing Arts Center and
the Nashville Institute for the Arts. 

Asked who her philanthropic role
models are, Annette named her parents
and her late husband, Dr. Irwin Eskind,
who passed away in 2005. (For the long-
time support of the Eskinds and their sons,
Drs. Steven Eskind and Jeffrey Eskind,
both the Vanderbilt University Medical
Center library and comprehensive dia-
betes center are named in their honor.) 

Annette, a major donor to the
Nashville Federation’s annual campaign,
has this message for the generations fol-
lowing her: “They should be proud to be
Jewish and feel the responsibility that
comes with that – to both the Jewish
community and the larger community.” 

Bernice and Joel Gordon

Joel Gordon grew up in Crofton, Ky.,
a tiny coal-mining town where his was the
only Jewish family. When he moved to
Nashville as a young man, he spent many
hours at the Jewish Community Center,
where he not only played a lot of basketball
but also experienced what it was like to be
part of a close-knit Jewish community. 

Years later, a successful business
career has made it possible for Joel and his
wife, Bernice, a native of Nashville, to
become prominent supporters of the insti-
tution that once served as his second
home and now bears their family’s name –
the Gordon Jewish Community Center.  

In addition to the GJCC and the
Federation, the couple has an impressive
philanthropic legacy that includes financial
support and volunteer work for causes and
institutions as diverse as the United Way of
Metro Nashville, the Community
Foundation of Middle Tennessee,
Vanderbilt University Medical Center, the
Tennessee Performing Arts Center,
University School of Nashville, Vanderbilt’s
Peabody College (where Bernice graduat-
ed), the University of Kentucky (where Joel
graduated and played basketball for the leg-
endary Adolph Rupp) and Cheekwood. 

“If you are capable, giving is a respon-
sibility,” Joel says in explaining their phil-
anthropic activity. 

He and Bernice recently provided
funds for the development of Crofton’s
only public park, a 20-acre complex that
includes ball fields and two club houses.
Visiting the park, which is named after his
parents, Ben and Tillie Gordon, “was one
of the most satisfying experiences I’ve
ever had,” Joel says.  

Still, the Gordon’s see Jewish causes
and institutions as their most important

philanthropic responsibility.    
“Our number one priority is to do as

much as we can to ensure that Judaism
prospers in Nashville and the rest of the
world.” Joel says, and that includes
encouraging succeeding generations of
Jews to be as active as they have been.

In that respect, Bernice is proud of
the fact that the couple’s children and
grandchildren have continued their exam-
ple of “paying it forward” by being
involved in variety of Jewish and non-
Jewish causes. 

In fact, when it comes to philanthro-
py, she says, “We learn from them every
day. We are as inspired by them as they are
inspired by us.” 

Jane and Richard Eskind

For Jane and Richard Eskind, giving
is a family tradition. 

“I grew up in an atmosphere in
which philanthropy was of paramount
importance,” Richard says. “Our family
has been around Nashville for a long
time, and beginning with my parents, we
have always participated in philanthrop-
ic endeavors. It is part of our existence.”

That they have passed this tradition
on to the next generation is evidenced by
the fact that their daughter, Ellen
Lehman, founded and has served as pres-
ident of the Community Foundation of
Middle Tennessee since 1991 while their
son, Billy Eskind, serves on the Jewish
Federation’s Investment Committee and
is a past president of the GJCC. 

The Community Foundation’s Jane
and Richard Eskind and Family
Endowment Funds support a variety of
causes including the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and Middle Tennessee, Family
& Children’s Service, Planned
Parenthood, Ensworth School, University
School of Nashville, the National Museum
of African American Music, Nashville
Children’s Theatre and the Conservancy
for the Parthenon and Centennial Park.

The Eskinds have also established a sep-
arate donor advised fund at the Jewish
Foundation of Nashville and Middle
Tennessee to support a variety of Jewish caus-
es and another fund at the Gordon Jewish
Community Center for educational speakers. 

“I feel like philanthropic activity is a
necessary part of living in Nashville and
being part of the Jewish community,” says
Richard. “You have an obligation to do
what you are financially able to do.” 

And for the Eskinds, philanthropy
has never been merely a matter of making
financial donations. Richard was
involved as a volunteer with the Jewish
Welfare Fund and more recently was a
founding member of Congregation
Micah and served as its first president. 

Jane, of course, was long involved in
civic affairs, first with the League of
Women Voters and then as a politician.
With her election to the Public Service
Commission in 1980, she became the
first women to win statewide office in
Tennessee. Her tenacity as both a female
and Jewish role model has inspired many
and blazed a trail for others.  c

Editorial Submissions Policy 
and Deadlines 

The Jewish Observer welcomes the sub-
mission of information, news items, fea-
ture stories and photos about events rel-
evant to the Jewish community of
Greater Nashville. We prefer e-mailed
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Bernsen at charles@jewishnashville.org.
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Charles Bernsen, The Jewish Observer,
801 Percy Warner Blvd., Suite 102,
Nashville TN 37205. Photos and copy
sent by regular mail will not be returned
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edit submissions. 

To ensure publication, submissions must
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Carrie Mills, advertising manager, at
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By CHARLES BERNSEN

S
ometime this spring, several
hundred Jewish households
in Nashville and Middle
Tennessee will be getting
emails and telephone calls
asking them to participate

in a demographic survey, the first of
the local Jewish community in more
than a decade. 

The results will reveal far more than
how many Jews are living in the greater
Nashville area. They also will provide data
on denominational affiliation and insight
into how the local Jewish community feels
about issues ranging from Israel to Jewish
education as well as the services and pro-
grams provided by Jewish agencies and
institutions. Perhaps most important, the
survey will help those agencies and insti-
tutions get an understanding of what addi-
tional services and programs are needed.  

“Federation is proud to be able to
undertake this demographic study, which
will provide current data for anyone trying
to have an impact on our community,” said
Federation President Carol Hyatt. 

“We are uniquely positioned to pro-
vide the resources, leadership and staff
expertise needed for a big project like
this,” Hyatt said. “Our commitment is to
work with community leaders and profes-
sionals every step of the way to be sure we
hear what people want to know, to pro-
vide updates and, of course, to provide all
the data when we conclude the study.”

The survey will be conducted by the
Steinhardt Social Research Institute,
which is part of Brandeis University’s
Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies.
Using innovative research methods, the
institute has conducted similar surveys in
half a dozen U.S. Jewish communities as
well as other kinds of research in Jewish
communities in the United States and
Canada. Its goal is to build an unbiased,
high-quality database about the demo-
graphics, attitudes and behaviors of
American Jews in order to better inform
discourse about Jewish identity and help
communal and national organizations
decide how to allocate resources. 

Matthew E. Boxer,
the Brandeis research
social scientist who is
leading the Nashville sur-
vey, met last month at
the Gordon Jewish
Community Center with
more than 50 representa-
tives of local Jewish insti-
tutions and agencies to explain how the
survey will be conducted and begin the
process of determining what kind of infor-
mation they would like to derive from it. 

Beyond the basic population count,
surveys can provide all kinds of informa-
tion useful to local Jewish agencies –
how the population is distributed, a
breakdown of denominational affilia-
tions, attitudes about religious, social
and political issues, views about the serv-
ices provided by local institutions and
needs that are not being met. 

“We will be conducting the survey,
but you are the ones who will have to live
with the results,” Boxer told the group. To
make sure the survey produces useful
results, he encouraged the community to
set priorities by determining “what you
absolutely need to know, what you want to
know and what it would be nice to know.” 

To that end, a special committee has
been meeting since the spring to plan

the survey, said Harriet Schiftan, plan-
ning and Partnership2Gether director
for the Federation. 

“Dr.  Boxer and the Cohen Center
team are very customer-service driven,
which mirrors our approach,” Schiftan said.
“We want to hear from community leaders
and members regarding what data is impor-
tant to gather. We also want to know about
Jewish groups that might not be on our
radar such as chavurahs, Shabbat dinner
clubs or other affinity groups.” 

Anyone who wants to make sugges-
tions about the survey or provide infor-
mation that could help the survey team
reach all segments of the Jewish popula-
tion should contact Schiftan at harri-
et@jewishnashville.org.

The survey reflects the Nashville
Federation’s continuing efforts to remain
attuned to the demographic makeup and
needs of the Jewish community it serves.
It conducted similar surveys in 1993 and

2002. Because survey data “decay” as pop-
ulations change, Boxer said, they remain
useful for only about 10 years. So the tim-
ing is right for another in Nashville. 

Federation Executive Director Mark
S. Freedman said an updated snapshot of
the Nashville Jewish community will
provide “an empirical basis for making
decisions about our future. Intuition is
important, but science is king.” 

Surveying a population that makes
up a relatively small portion of the larger
Metro Nashville community presents
some problems. The typical method – by
calling random telephone numbers – is
not practical. To get the necessary repre-
sentative sample of 750 Jewish households
would likely require making hundreds of
thousands calls, Boxer said, and be pro-
hibitively expensive and time consuming.

So the Steinhardt Center is employ-
ing some innovative research techniques
that use the rosters and membership rolls

Federation working with Brandeis team and local communal groups 
in preparation for spring survey of greater Nashville Jewish population 

of local Jewish institutions and agencies to
first help identify the population of poten-
tial respondents and then, after the survey
has been conducted, verify the results and
weight them properly. They will also use
novel strategies to reach those who are not
yet known to the Jewish communnity. 

“This technique has proved quite
accurate in past surveys,” Boxer said. 

The survey questions will be devel-
oped over the next three months based on
input from local agencies, institutions and
members of the community. It will launch
sometime in the spring. Those households
selected randomly to participate will
receive an email with a link to a site where
they can complete the survey online.
Those who don’t complete it will get a call
and be asked to do the survey by phone. 

Boxer said he expects the survey to
be finished sometime during the summer,
with the results becoming available
sometime early next year. c

Matthew E.
Boxer
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FIRST STOP NASHVILLE . . . NEXT STOP BROADWAY! 

AN ORIGINAL MUSICAL HEADED FOR BROADWAY!
IT’S NOT YOUR BUBBIE’S PURIM SPIEL!

Saturday, February 28, 2015 at 7:30 p.m.
FOR TICKETS, VISIT www.nashvillejcc.org

22 actor/

singer/

dancers
World Premiere*

STARRING
ADAM HORN As Crazy King Ahashuerus

FRANCINE! As Queen Esther (aka Hadassah)

Tony Cimino As that no-good nudnik, Haman

What the famous and infamous might have said…
“An Outrageously Funny, Satirical, Farcical, Adult Musical” —AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI

“Too Jewish!”—JACKIE MASON “Haman...so misunderstood...just like me!”—MEL GIBSON

18 ORIGINAL SONGS…including
“It Couldn’t Hurt…You Could Convert!”   “Noshin’ on Hamantaschen”
“I Fell in Love with a Meshugene” “We Don’t Hate You, Haman” “Pompous Potentate”

Purim 
(a musical comedy love story)

WRITTEN, PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY JAY KHOLOS
Bernard F. Pargh Auditorium of the
Gordon Jewish Community Center

801 Percy Warner Boulevard
Nashville, TN 37205

GORDON JCC

NASHVILLE

JFS gift of
technology
puts disable
teen on 
hopeful path 

By TONI JACOBSEN

S
ofia Rose Mastri is not your
typical 15-year-old chatting
on the phone with friends,
watching movies and shop-
ping for clothes.  She does,
however, have her own ideas

about how she likes to dress, what televi-
sion programs to watch and how to show
people that she cares.  

Sofia was born five weeks premature
and was diagnosed with cerebral palsy.
The physicians told her parents, Ken
Mastri and Tamelyn Feinstein, that Sofia
would have vision, motor, speech and
language delays but that the severity
could not be determined.  Ken and
Tamelyn started early intervention right
away that resulted in Sofia beginning to
see images at 3.  

Today, Sofia is wheelchair bound
with minimal mobility, limited vision
and lacks an effective way to communi-
cate.  Through the years her progress had
been slow until last September when she
received an iPad through the Jewish
Family Service Low Vision Program
sponsored by B’nai B’rith Maimonides
Lodge #46.  

Working with Elaine Parker, a B’nai
B’rith member and JFS volunteer, JFS
met with the family, spoke with the
vision specialist at Sofia’s school and
carefully researched options for her.  It
was determined that an iPad would be
most beneficial.

The first time she saw the iPad,
Sofia immediately responded by turning
her head and smiling as she watched the
colors move across the screen.  She takes
her iPad to school on a daily basis where
the team of professionals, including a
speech and language specialist, are help-
ing her learn to communicate.  The iPad
will make communication easier
because of the touch sensitivity and sim-
plicity.  Without the help from JFS and
B’nai B’rith, Sofia would not have this
opportunity because the school system
does not have resources to purchase
iPads for students.   

Tamelyn pointed out that in addi-
tion to beginning to meet some of her
educational goals, there have been unex-
pected benefits. These include Sofia 

Continued on page 2

Sofia Rose Mastri’s new iPad may one day help
her learn to communicate. The device was
provided through the Jewish Family Service
Low Vision Program sponsored by B’nai B’rith
Maimonides Lodge #46. To see more photos of
Sofia, visit the JFS Facebook page. 
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THEY SEE
FREE SWIM.
YOU SEE
FRIENDSHIP.
WE SEE 
ONE HAPPY CAMPER.
Ziplining. Waterskiing. Singing under the stars. Jewish overnight camp is a 

chance for kids to explore who they are and who they want to become—while 

having the summer of their lives. Campers are bunkmates and team players, 

artists and athletes, creative problem-solvers and blossoming leaders. With 

over 150 traditional and specialty options, there is a perfect Jewish camp 

experience for your child. 

First-time campers, get up to $1,000 off with OneHappyCamper.org or special 

rates through BunkConnect.org!

The Jewish Federation and Foundation of Nashville and Middle Tennessee is 

pleased to offer One Happy Camper incentive grants for qualified campers 

through the generosity of the Foundation for Jewish Camp, Shelly and Trish 

Krizelman, and other local donors. For more information and to register go to 

www.onehappycamper.org. Questions? Call Harriet Schiftan at 615-354-1687 or 

harriet@jewishnashville.org

OneHappyCamper.org

From the 
Campaign Trail

By TED MAYDEN
Campaign Chair

When we lit our Chanukah candles
last month, we connected spiritually to
millions of Jews around the world who
celebrate this holiday in much the same
way. With this act, we demonstrated that
we care about preserving
our heritage and the val-
ues of our ancestors.  

Next month, on
Sunday, Feb. 8, we will
be hosting our commu-
nity’s largest fundraiser,
Tzedakah Tzunday, at
the Gordon Jewish Community Center. It
is an opportunity for us to come together
to strengthen our Jewish community, one
solicitation call at a time.  Won’t you join
us for a rewarding and fun day?  Please
join scores of your neighbors to celebrate
and advance our campaign.  For more
information on Tzedakah Tzunday, please
read the article on Page One.    

Jewish Federation is an important
“keeper of the flame;” we put Jewish val-
ues of compassion, charity and caring for
others into action every day and safeguard
our cultural traditions through a variety of
programs, service and networks that
touch so many lives on several levels. 

Meeting the needs of Jewish families
in Nashville and Middle Tennessee

We depend on friends, like you,
who understand how much our commu-
nity needs your kindness and generosity.
In the aftermath of the Great
Recession, many in our community are
still navigating the worst economic
turndown in decades, still struggling to
make ends meet, put food on their
tables or keep their homes. They are
turning to the Federation for both
financial and emotional support. To
help them, we need you.

Meeting the challenges of 
Anti-Semitism and indifference 

or hostility to Israel
Our global Jewish community is fac-

ing a tremendous challenge.. A decline
in Jewish solidarity and a deficit of
meaningful connections between Israel
and world Jewry is more evident every-
day. Equally disturbing is a weakening
commitment to and informed perspec-
tive about Israel, especially among young
Jews here in the United States and
around the world.  This weakened com-

Your time on Tzedakah Tzunday will make a difference
mitment is exacerbated by an intense
campaign to delegitimize and cripple the
State of Israel, its citizens and its econo-
my. Rather than seeing Israel as a demo-
cratic country struggling with the chal-
lenges of continuing to build a pluralis-
tic, peaceful state amidst hostile neigh-
bors, a growing number of Jews see Israel
as a country somehow deserving of a sus-
piciously specific and specious Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) cam-
paign. Here in Nashville, our
Community Relations Committee pres-
ents an Israeli IQ series that informs,
analyzes and prepares our community
members to be advocates for Israel.  We
also have a community shlicha (Israeli
emissary) who strengthens the bonds
between our Jewish community and
Israel and offers meaningful programs
connecting all ages to our Jewish home-
land.  

Meeting the challenge of assuring
Jewish continuity

Federation-supported programs fos-
ter Jewish identity and help our next
generation make and maintain informed
and meaningful connections to our peo-
ple and Israel.  Our campaign brings
young Jews to Israel for a life-transform-
ing experience through Get Connected
and Birthright, sponsors Israel
Independence Day and Jewish program-
ming at he Gordon Jewish Community
Center, supports Jewish education at
Akiva School, Nashville’s Jewish day
school, and at religious schools and
Jewish summer camps. Our campaign
ensures that PJ Library books find their
way into Jewish homes.  These efforts
enrich Jewish life and sustain a Jewish
community in Nashville that is vibrant
and healthy. 

Meeting the challenge of helping 
you make a difference in 

Jewish life worldwide
Our network of social service

providers comprises of the most effective
sources of humanitarian support globally.
Federation and our overseas partners
assure that Jews are taken care of wher-
ever they may be. We also ensure that
rescue programs are always in place to
help Jews in danger. We are ready and
able to help whenever a crisis strikes.
Whether it is an act of war, a terrorist
attack or a natural disaster, we act as
guardians of the Jewish people every day
of the year.

Financial aid available for
overnight Jewish summer camp

M
any of us remember
those summers at
camp that inspired
our connection to
Judaism – the singing
after dinner or hav-

dalah on the edge of the lake at sunset.
The Jewish summer camp experience
creates community for life, not just for
a summer. 

Year after year our children return
from camp with stories, memories and
friendships. For many of them it is the first
time they’re surrounded by all things
Jewish. Overnight Jewish camping is won-
derful way to introduce children to the joy

and celebration of Jewish traditions.
The Jewish Federation of Nashville

and Middle Tennessee realizes the
importance of building Jewish life and
makes financial assistance available on a
need basis for  students to attend Jewish
summer camps. If you know someone
who could benefit from this information,
please share it. To request information
on summer camp opportunities or for a
scholarship application, please call
Michelle Faulkner at the Jewish
Federation office, 354-1624, or email her
at michelle@jewishnashville.org.  All
inquiries are confidential. The deadline
for submitting applications is Feb. 28. c

No other charity takes care of the
many diverse needs of our community
worldwide the way Federation does. We
distribute funds where they are most
needed.  We, and our partners, con-
tribute to the security of the Jewish peo-
ple by strengthening Jewish identity and
providing services that sustain and
enrich Jewish lives and assure our conti-
nuity as a community.

Please take this opportunity to make
a difference by making a gift and volun-

teering your time on Tzedakah Tzunday.
Every gift — regardless of size —has an
impact on the lives of our fellow Jews
who need your assistance now. Please go
online at www.jewishnashville.org and
sign up to volunteer or make your com-
mitment today.

See you at the GJCC on February 8! c

Ted Mayden is chairman of the 2015
annual campaign of the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and Middle Tennessee. 

Continued from page 1
being able to engage in an activity inde-
pendent of her parents.  Ken and
Tamelyn feel that the most beneficial
aspect of having an iPad for Sofia is that
it is a useful tool for creating new ways
for her to communicate. Tamelyn
describes Sofia as being a social child
who enjoys interacting with others and
wants to talk.  

JFS and B’nai B’rith have part-
nered to address the needs of individu-
als in the Nashville community living
with low vision.  The program serves
individuals who find it difficult to

engage in basic daily activities such as
cooking, locating appropriate cloth-
ing, continuing hobbies or reading the
newspaper due to vision difficulties.
While most of the clients of the pro-
gram are senior adults, the program
will serve any age individuals with low
vision.  

The funding for this program is pro-
vided by B’nai B’rith Maimonides
Lodge #46.  If you feel that you or some-
one you know could benefit from the
low-vision program, contact Toni
Jacobsen, Clinical Social Worker at
Jewish Family Service at 354-1672. c

JFS gift of technology
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Brightening
the lives of

Jewish 
families for 
162 years.

Thanks to our generous volunteers and
donors, we were able to provide Chanukah

gifts to 21 children and 10 seniors
in our community.

Thanks to our generous volunteers and
donors, we were able to provide Chanukah

gifts to 21 children and 10 seniors
in our community.

Brightening
the lives of

Jewish 
families for 
162 years.

New and Improved Shalom Taxi!
We’ve made it easier for you to use!

To purchase $5 vouchers 
contact Carrie Mills at the 

Gordon Jewish Community Center 
at 615-354-1680 or email:
carrie@nashvillejcc.org

Monday - Saturda certified MTA access driver!
ra riders going to the same destination will not need a

voucher and will only pay $1 per extra rider.
Six riders maximum per same destination.

  GOLDA’S BALCONY
Starring Francine!

“She would risk it all to save Israel!”
Saturday, January 17, 2015 

www.westendsyn.org

Community Relations Communiqué

By ABBIE WOLF

I
have met many of you since I
became director of community rela-
tions for the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and Middle Tennessee
two years ago. Still, there are some
who may not

know me, so I thought I
would use this, the first
installment of a regular
monthly column, to tell
you about me and the
work I do with the help
of the very capable vol-
unteers on the
Federation’s Community Relations
Committee (the CRC). 

Before joining the Federation, I
worked for the Anti-Defamation League
for six years. I also spent eight years with
the national office of the American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, where I served as Director of
Corporate Programs for the National
Shelter Outreach division. Though most
of my career has been in the non-profit
sector, I have experience in the corporate
and legislative arenas, including positions
at Dell, the Texas House of
Representatives and former Senator John
Glenn. I did my undergraduate work at
the University of California at Berkeley
and my graduate work at the LBJ School
of Public Affairs at the University of
Texas at Austin. 

An important part of my job is to
staff the CRC. The committee’s mission is
to advocate for Jewish interests and val-
ues, promote the safety and security of the
state of Israel and foster constructive rela-
tionships both within the Jewish commu-
nity and among people of all faiths and
cultures in order to promote a just, demo-
cratic and pluralistic American society.

Two years ago, the CRC began an
extensive strategic planning process,
eventually emerging as a larger,
redesigned group with diverse voices that
now reflect all the different perspectives
within our community. Among our XX
members are representatives from all five
congregations, four major beneficiary
agencies of the Jewish Federation
(Gordon Jewish Community Center,
Jewish Family Service, Akiva School and
Vanderbilt Hillel), and other local Jewish
organizations and local chapters of
national Jewish organizations. The CRC
also has a number of at-large members
who do not represent specific organiza-
tions. 

Our new chairman is Arthur Perlen,
a respected community member with
extensive experience leading many of
organizations. Arthur began his two-year
term in July, and I feel fortunate to have
him as a working partner and colleague.

Though the CRC is a vital, active
committee, we sometimes struggle with
name recognition in our community.
That’s why I’ve started this monthly col-

umn. We serve the Jewish community
through the work we do, and if we haven’t
communicated what we do to the com-
munity, then we haven’t done our job in
its entirety.

Each month I’ll share with you some
aspect of our work.  Here’s a quick glance
at the kind of work the CRC does in our
community:
• Israel advocacy and education: The

CRC presents an ongoing Israel advo-
cacy series featuring notable experts on
Israel and international affairs to edu-
cate our community and stimulate dis-
cussions and debate. Recent topics
have included up-to-the-minute analy-
ses of the peace process, the inner
workings of current and newly-forming
extremist groups, behind-the-scenes
looks inside Israel’s political arena, and
updates on efforts to prevent a nuclear-
armed Iran.

• Intergroup and interfaith relations:
The CRC connects with the broader
Nashville community to help others
learn about who we are as a Jewish
community. A popular program in this
arena is the annual Community
Relations Seder (formerly the Social
Action Seder). In 2014, almost 300
people attended the seder, which fea-
tured Metro Public Schools Supt. Jesse
Register as the honorary chair. Focused
on the theme of education, the seder
honored a number of teachers who
have made a difference in the lives of
Nashville children. The 2013 Seder
honored local heroes of the civil rights
movement, including the late Rabbi
Randall Falk and the late John
Seigenthaler.

• Education: We recently mobilized the
Jewish community in Williamson
County to lobby their school board
members to keep religion out of the
schools by voting “no” on a measure to

Larger, more diverse CRC had a busy 2014
change “Holiday Break” to “Christmas
Break.” Many school board members
thanked the Jewish community for mak-
ing their voices heard and said hearing
our opinions helped them decide to vote
down the measure. Another example of
the CRC’s work in education was our
active and visible role in the state’s text-
book review process. After researching
textbooks – and proposed state standards
for those books – for inaccuracies and
bias against Judaism and Israel, the CRC
submitted numerous reviews, then testi-
fied in front of the state’s Textbook
Commission about the problematic
books. The CRC also worked with pub-
lishers to correct inaccuracies and in
many cases, up to 80 percent of its sug-
gestions were adopted. 

• Holocaust Remembrance: The CRC’s
2014 Yom Hashoah community com-
memoration drew more than 300 peo-
ple, including a large number of stu-
dents. To commemorate the 75th
anniversary of Kristallnacht, there was
an impactful performance of “My Heart
in a Suitcase,” along with candle light-
ing by survivors and their families and a
moving service by our community’s rab-
bis. We are hard at work on the 2015
Holocaust Day of Remembrance,
which will take place on April 12.

Clearly, we have a lot on our plate,
and we enthusiastically embrace the chal-
lenge. I look forward to communicating
with you each month about our latest
projects and programs. I am always eager
to hear your input on our work; I can be
reached at abbie@jewishnashville.org or
615-354-1637.

Community Relations Communiqué is
a regular monthly column by Abbie Wolf,
community relations director for the Jewish
Federation of Nashville and Middle
Tennessee. 

Abbie Wolf
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You are invited to

Hosted by the Bonim Society

Find your invitation
inserted in this issue
of Th e Observer.

Bo
nim Society

WES to name religious school in honor of longtime educator Miriam Halachmi
By JUDY SAKS

M
iriam Halachmi was
director of West End
Synagogue’s religious
school for so long – 32
years – that it was not
uncommon for her to

see the children of her former students
enrolled there. 

“To follow children from their nam-
ings to their chuppa is a zechoot, a privi-
lege, that was given me by staying at West
End Synagogue all these years,” she said.

This month WES will honor Miriam
for her long, outstanding service by nam-
ing its religious school Beit Miriam. In cel-
ebration, the synagogue will host a special
event, open to the community, on Sunday,
Jan. 18 featuring an Israeli breakfast at 9
a.m., followed by reflections from rabbis,
colleagues and others on her contributions
to Jewish education at the synagogue and
throughout the community. 

The speakers will include WES Rabbi
Joshua Kullock, WES President Sue
Schwartz, former WES Rabbi Ronald
Roth and Lynda Gutcheon, former reli-
gious school director at The Temple.
Linda Nathenson, a parent and former
WES teacher; Miriam’s son, Alan
Halachmi, and former religious school stu-
dent Alec Eskind, will also speak, followed
by remarks from Miriam herself.

Rabbi Kullock, Rabbi Roth and
Vanderbilt Professor Jack Sasson will lead
three concurrent educational seminars
from 10:30-11:30 a.m. During this time
there also will be a family education ses-
sion for parents and children.

In the closing ceremony at
11:30 a.m. signage and plaque
designating the facility as Beit
Miriam will be unveiled. 

Rabbi Kullock refers to
Miriam as “a pillar of West End
Synagogue. She has shown her
deep commitment to Jewish edu-
cation through the creation of our
religious school’s innovative pro-
grams. In the broader Nashville communi-
ty she has taught Hebrew to countless
Vanderbilt students for 30 years. Her influ-
ence will be with us for years to come.”

“She was so totally dedicated to the
West End Synagogue, not only to the reli-
gious school but to the entire congrega-
tion,” said Rabbi Roth, who worked with
her for more than 20 years. “She always
demanded excellence and total commit-
ment of herself and other she worked
with. I always felt that my work for the
synagogue was elevated to a higher level
because of her.”

Gutcheon called Miriam “one of
Nashville's treasures,” adding, “She has

dedicated her life to fostering the
importance of Jewish education
not only through providing a pro-
gram of excellence with content
and study, but by example as well.
She understood Relational Judaism
before it was ever discussed or
brought to light.”

Halachmi’s grandparents were
founders of Benyamina, Israel,

where she 
was born and raised. She graduated from
the David Yellin Teacher’s College in
Jerusalem. Just before graduation, she mar-
ried Arie Halachmi, her husband of 50
years. She earned a degree in counseling
from Hebrew University.

While Arie was in the Ph.D. program
in policy sciences at SUNY Buffalo, she
was sent as an exchange teacher to
Buffalo’s Hebrew High School by the
Jewish Agency for Israel and then to
Kadima Day School. She also managed to
earn a bachelor’s degree in psychology.

After returning to Israel, and then
moving back to the United States for

Arie’s sabbatical in Lawrence, Kans., they
eventually wound up in Nashville, where
Arie joined the Tennessee State
University faculty. Miriam taught Hebrew
at Akiva School for a year before becom-
ing education director at WES, where she
remains director emerita following her
retirement four years ago.  

Of course, retirement doesn’t mean
she has stopped teaching. For 17 years,
Miriam has been volunteering as the leader
of her Parashetts, her women’s Torah study
group that meets twice monthly. It is her
favorite volunteer job, she said.

“I am happy to report that after all these
years, we are in the middle of Samuel 2.”

In addition, she loves teaching her
two-year-old women’s group, Torah Too.
“They are still in Genesis,” she reports.

But her favorite students were her
children, Shlomit and Alan; and now, her
grandchildren, Nina Birnbaum and Lia
Erin Halachmi. 

“Being a grandmother,” she said,
“might even be more fun than being a
teacher.” c

Miriam Halchmi

N
inety-seven Nashville
teenagers helped collect
more than 400 cans of
food for the Jewish Family
Service Food Bank as a
part as part of a two-

month nationwide service project organized
by BBYO and DoSomething.org. 

The drive, dubbed Can-Tribute, start-
ed on September 23, just before the Jewish
High Holidays and lasted through
November 30. 

“Hunger is a serious issue and we want
to make an impact to fix it,” said Noah
Geltzer, a junior at Hillwood High School

To celebrate the conclusion of the
campaign, BBYO Cotton States Region
and the Gordon Jewish Community
Center, Jewish Federation of Nashville
and Middle Tennessee, Jewish Family
Service, Congregation Micah,
Congregation Sherith Israel, The Temple,
West End Synagogue and Vanderbilt
Hillel hosted a pre-screening of the
“Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1” at
the Green Hills Cinema. More than 115
teens attended.

BBYO is the world’s leading pluralis-
tic Jewish youth movement and
DoSomething.org, is a not-for-profit
group that tries to get young people
involved in social change. For more
information about BBYO Nashville-
Cotton States Region, contact Andrew
Exler, Associate Regional Director, at
aexler@bbyo.org or 615-354-1659. c

BBYO collects
food for JFS as
part of nation-
wide service
project
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Chanukah in Nashville

Students from The Temple pre-school gives a Chanukah concert for the Golden Lunch Bunch, the senior group that gathers at
The Temple on the first and third Tuesday of each month for food, entertainment and companionship.

Temple tot Chanukah serenade

Students and parents at West End Synagogue are treated to a performance of the musical puppet show, “A Great Miracle
Happen There,” written and produced by professional puppeteer and Nashville newcomer, Jenny Nissenson. It was part of the
Chanukah festivities at WES that also featured students from 4th grade through college performing the skit “Chana Zelda,” as
well as Chanukah songs peformed by preschoolers-3rd graders and, of coure, latkes, sufganiyot and ice-cream provided by the
WES Sisterhood. The event was made possible by a grant from the Jewish Federation of Nashville and Middle Tennessee. 

“A Great Miracle” at WES

Children hear the story of Chanukah read in English by PJ
Library Coordinator Sarah Hanai and in Hebrew by Liron
Finkelstein, community shlicha (Israeli emissary) at the Jewish
Federation of Nashville and Middle Tennessee. 

GJCC Chanukah Fest

Kids at the GJCC Chanukah Fest had an opportunity to make
their own menorahs. 

A group of children and parents from Congregation Sherith Israel enjoy Chanukah with resi-
dents of the Rokeby – lighting menorahs, singing Chanukah songs, passing out Krispy Kreme
donuts and chatting with residents. 

CSI takes Chanukah to the Rokeby

Karen and James Lichtenstein and their children, Molly (left)
and Samantha, enjoy Congregation Micah’s annual Chanukah
Dinner following a rousing song session with Lisa Silver and
the Micah Kids/Teen Choir. 

Micah Chanukah serice, 
song fest and dinner 

Working with Jewish Family Service, Akiva School’s Mommy & Me playgroup donated presents
for a needy family in order to spread the light of Chanukah. They presented the gifts last month
to JFS executive director Pam Kelner and Toni Jacobsen, JFS clinical social worker. Mommy &
Me helps parents connect with others who are searching for a social network and activities to
do with their children. It holds bi-monthly themed playgroups, story times and other activities
as well as moms’ nights out.

Spreading the light of Chanukah

Mike Gryll drops off gifts at the Gordon Jewish Community
Center on behalf of B’nai B’rith Maimonides Lodge #46 as
part of Jewish Family Service’s annual campaign to collect
Chanukah gifts for families in need. The Jewish community
filled dozens of big baskets with gifts during a span of just
three hours on Tuesday, Dec. 9. 

Helping JFS help those in need

About 100 people attended NowGen Nashville’s Chanukah
party on Dec. 11 at the Flying Saucer. 

NowGen celebration 
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Bobbie Limor Catering
Bobbie Limor has unique and varied menus to help you plan 
your special occasion. Her client-friendly service will help 

assure the success of your simcha. In addition,
Bobbie can help with flowers and linens.

Trust your event to Bobbie from a Simple Kiddush, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Luncheon, Wedding or Elegant Multi-course Banquet.

356-4045

TPAC: Give the gift of the arts 
with a TPAC gift certificate

A great gift option this holiday season is to give the arts to someone you love. The
Tennessee Performing Arts Center offers gift certificates in many denominations and
allows the gift of theatre to be passed on to everyone. By purchasing these certificates,
the real gift being bought is memories and opportunities to see shows when they come
to Nashville. 

These purchases also help support TPAC’s nonprofit mission “to provide a lifetime
of meaningful and relevant experiences in the performing arts.” 

The certificates can be used to purchase tickets for any War Memorial Auditorium
or TPAC show, whether it is a rental, Broadway or one of the resident companies –
Nashville Ballet, Nashville Opera, and Nashville Repertory Theatre. They can be
redeemed by phone, online, or in person at the box office on Deaderick Street.

This season there still are amazing opportunities to use gift certificates on upcom-
ing shows such as Blue Man Group, Kinky Boots, or Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat staring American Idol alums Ace Young and Diana DeGarmo.

However, if bought for this holiday season, they also will be valid for all of the follow-
ing season because the certificates do not expire until two years after their purchase date.

To purchase, visit TPAC.org/GIFT and pick out the perfect gift for someone this
holiday season.

Life of the Party: 
Insurance for a successful party 

Many factors go into planning the perfect birthday party, wedding, Purim celebra-
tion, bar or bat mitzvah: securing the venue, picking out the best DJ, selecting the right
catering company and choosing the perfect cake. Oy!  

You invest your time and money to make sure that everything is in place, and then
all you can do is wait and hope that everything works out the way you’ve planned. Why
leave your party up to chance?  Unfortunately successful party insurance doesn’t exist.
Or does it?

Life of the Party has been ensuring enjoyment and happiness at parties and cele-
brations all over middle Tennessee for nearly 20 years.  Our balloon artists, magicians,
face painters and jugglers aren’t simply entertaining your audience members, they also
act as “eyes on the ground” at your event, spotting potential trouble zones and rushing
in to save the day.  

Got a dance floor full of wallflowers?  Our award-winning team of balloon artists
will decorate your party-goers with colorful balloon hats, headbands, costumes, and
creations and lead them out into the spotlight.  Long line at the buffet tables?  Our
close-up magicians are there to spot the problem, and rush in to entertain your guests
with astounding feats of sleight-of-hand dexterity.  

Whether you’re planning a small birthday party at home or a city-wide cele-
bration for the ages, call Scott Tripp, voted Nashville Parent Magazine’s Best of
Parenting, at (615) 438-7347 or visit our website at LifeofthePartyTN.com to see how we
can guarantee success for your event.

Continued on page 13

Birthdays ~ Bar/Bat Mitzvahs ~ Hanukkah
Purim ~ Weddings ~ and Other Celebrations

Scott Tripp!
LIFE OF THE PARTY

Magicians, Jugglers, Balloon Artists, Face Painters

(615)438-7347
We Bring the Fun!

www.lifeofthepartytn.com
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Cathy Werthan
President, CPA/PFS

615.322.1225 
www.cpacg.com

109 Kenner Avenue  •  Suite 100  •  Nashville, TN  37205  •  Email: info@cpacg.com

Trusted 
Financial 
Advisor
It’s not about the numbers.
It’s about understanding 
how they can aff ect your life.

As a business owner, Cathy uses her 

knowledge of tax, accounting, business, 

and life experience to explain things in 

terms you can understand, so you can 

make informed decisions.

2 0 1 3  TO N Y AWA R D®

WINNER!

FEBRUARY 3-8 
TPAC.ORG/KinkyBoots • 615-782-4040 

Parental guidance is suggested.  
TPAC.ORG is the official online source for buying tickets to TPAC events.

KINKYBOOTSTHEMUSICAL.COM

Presented by
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Residential Real Estate is What I do!
Buying, Selling, or Investing

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Continued from page 11

Belle Meade Premium Cigars: The best
cigars, smoking accessories and service

Smoking cigars is becoming more popular, and Belle Meade Premium Cigars sells
some of the finest cigars, gifts, pipes and tobacco related products to be found in Nashville. 

Belle Meade Premium Cigars is locally owned by Joe Vetvong, Uyen Tran and Jeff
Watson, long-time friends who opened the store together in November 2004.

“We proudly sell premium cigars for those who have the finest tastes,” said Uyen
Tran, who runs the shop. 

Belle Meade Premium Cigars selects cigars which offer the best flavor, burn-
ing and aroma characteristics. Its cigars have been manufactured with the highest stan-
dards in aging and fermentation. 

The shop offers numerous varieties of cigars, and customers don't even have to
leave the store to sample their purchases. The store has a smoking lounge and a “mem-
bers only” room where cigar connoisseurs can relax and smoke. 

“We strive to provide excellent customer service,” said Uyen Tran. “Our humidor,
a room with constant humidity and ideal temperature for cigars, is sizable with an
excellent selection. Our staff is quite knowledgeable and helpful, and we have a pas-
sion for fine tobaccos.” 

Belle Meade Premium Cigars offers many accessories for cigars, including cutters,
lighters, travel humidors and cases, as well as pipes and quality pipe tobacco.

When asked for advice for other entrepreneurs, Uyen Tran stressed that customer
service should be everyone’s top priority. Visit the story at 4518 Harding Rd., call at
297-7963 or visit the website at bellemeadecigars.com.

Loretta Saff: Helping get lives unstuck 
Want to be the best that you can be for all celebrations? Loretta Saff, personal

empowerment coach, can help you accomplish your goals and get you to where you
want to be. 

Are you too career driven?  Is the 24/7 accessibility and the never–ending need to
achieve stealing your precious moments and future memories at home?

Are you a mom without a brood? Are you wandering around aimlessly now that
your kids have started school or have left the nest?

Are you in the middle of sudden life shift? Has a recent life transition (break-up,
death) left you without a clue on how to forge ahead?

Are you struggling with teen anxiety. Is the pressure to build the perfect resume for
college and have a million friends becoming too much?

Are you just flailing along? Are upcoming milestone birthdays causing you to
inspect your career?  Are your relationships, surroundings and lifestyle all you hoped
they would be by now?

You know those 100/500/1000 piece puzzles that come in a box?  When you spread
all the pieces out on the table, one of the first things you do before facing the challenge
of putting the puzzle together is to look at the finished picture.  Life is like those puz-
zles.  The picture on the box is your goal.

Call Loretta Saff at (615) 500-2643. Let’s talk.
Continued on page 15

accomplish!
     www.accomplish-coaching.com
loretta@accomplish-coaching.com

615.500.2643

LORETTA SAFF, M.A.
Life’s a puzzle, and sometimes we need a little help.
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CIGARS FROM
A. FUENTE, ASHTON, CAO, COHIBA, 

DAVIDOFF, MONTECRISTO, PADRON, 

TATUAJE, ZINO, & MANY MORE...

Mon.-Sat. 9am-8:30pm
Sunday 12pm-6pm

Belle Meade Plazza

4518 Harding Rd. Nashville, TN

615-297-7963
www.bellemeadecigars.com

premium cigars

We Offer  The Finest  in

Cigars, pipes,  tobaccos,

humidors  & cigar accessories.

 

 

Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs  

Weddings 

Private Par�es  

 
We meet all your needs, In-
cluding: Linens, Decora�ons, 

Flowers, Custom Cakes & 
More 

615-383-0777 
@sovafood.com 
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               Carrie 
Mills 
Customized  

Special Occasion  
Fashion Art 
  615-210-5044               

csmills4@hotmail.com        
www.carriemillsdesign.com 

Continued from page 13

The Nashville Symphony: A place to
celebrate life’s special moments

No matter what the occasion, the Nashville Symphony and Schermerhorn
Symphony Center offer the ideal location to celebrate the special moments in your life.  

With a full range of spaces, from intimate lounges to our elegant concert hall, our
building provides a stunning backdrop for weddings, parties, receptions and get-togeth-
ers of any size or shape. State-of-the-art equipment and a handpicked list of top-of-the-
line caterers mean that all your event-planning needs can be handled in one place.
Learn more at NashvilleSymphony.org/rental.

If you want to make your occasion even more special, plan a group concert expe-
rience with the Nashville Symphony. We offer discounted tickets for groups of 12 or
more, with reduced service charges, priority seating, concierge ticketing service and
more. Learning more at NashvilleSymphony.org/groups.

Groups of four also enjoy 15 percent off tickets to all Classical Series and Pops
Series concerts. Learn more at NashvilleSymphony.org/ME+3.

For couples celebrating an anniversary, the Nashville Symphony offers special
Date Night and Romance Packages, with concert tickets, wine and chocolate. Learn
more at NashvilleSymphony.org/datenight.

Optique: New contact lens technology
is something to celebrate

The contact lens business is a $6 bil-
lion industry. Dr. Jeffrey Sonsino of Optique
says, “For this reason, contact lens compa-
nies have been aggressively investing in
research and development in the past few
years.”  The results have been advance-
ments in multifocal lenses for those over 40,
new materials for dry eyes, and probably
most exciting, lenses that slow the progres-
sion of nearsightedness in kids.

For those who need some type of opti-
cal correction for near work, the contact
lens industry has responded by creating
multifocal contact lenses that correct for
both distance and near.  It used to be that
patients would have to wear one contact
lens for distance and one for near.  New
hybrid (half soft and half hard) lenses and
daily disposable lenses show the most prom-
ise for optimizing vision at all distances.

Contact lenses, though, are of no use
unless they are comfortable to wear all
day.  As we age, dry eyes are responsible
for most contact lens dropouts. New bio-
compatible materials based on the body’s
own chemistry have made lenses much
more comfortable than in the past.  New
strategies for highly oxygen permeable
lenses that wet longer and better have
also come along.

One of the neatest contact lens sto-
ries of our lifetime, though, is the break-
through research that showed that certain
contact lenses have the ability to slow the
progression of nearsightedness by up to 40
percent.  Until now parents just watched
as their children’s nearsightedness
became worse year after year.  Now, we fit
children as young as 8 in special lenses to
slow the progression of nearsightedness.

Continued on page 16

     T’S THE BIG DAY! GO AHEAD; REJOICE, RELAX AND CUT LOOSE!  

The Hutton Hotel has got you covered. Be confident you are supported 

by a well-versed team of wedding specialists who anticipate the 

unexpected and make every detail a personal mission. You’ve got the 

freedom to be fully in the moment. |   w w w . H U T T O N H O T E L . c o m   |

One Fine Day

1 8 0 8  W E S T  E N D  A V E  |  N A S H V I L L E ,  T E N N E S S E E   6 1 5 . 7 1 2 . 2 3 2 0  F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T S

               Photos courtesy of Waldorf Photographic Art

 I
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Our nightly  Reception* is the perfect place for guests to meet and raise 

a glass - to spacious two-room suites, lush, open-air atriums and complimentary, 

e-to-order breakfast. All our services and amenities are there to make sure 

guests like you get out of your stay what you need and want.  Nothing more. 

Nothing less. In other words, cheers.  These are just some of the ways Embassy 

Suites Hotels® puts extra thought into everything we do.

EVERYTHING FOR A REASON®

For reservations, please call 615-320-8899, 800-Embassy 

or visit embassysuites.com for Our Best Rates. 

Guaranteed.

TWO-ROOM SUITES. COMPLIMENTARY, -TO-ORDER 

BREAKFAST. LUSH, OPEN-AIR ATRIUMS. WHO WOULDN’T 

DRINK TO THAT?

*Subject to state and local laws. Must be of legal drinking age.

Complimentary shuttle within 2 miles of Hotel,   
based upon availability

Continued from page 15
These new technologies in contact lenses have improved the lives of those over

40, with dry eyes, and with kids who show progressive nearsightedness.

I value the 
friendships 

I’ve made cooking 
for other people 

and the joy 
you bring to me.

GOLDIE SHEPARD
CATERER

Catering 
for all 

your occasions

356-2472
or

305-9438

Zeitlin and Co., Realtors®: 
Dedicate to helping you with one of
life’s most important decsions

As you celebrate big milestones, your housing needs may change, and we are here
to assist you. Zeitlin and Co., Realtors® is Nashville's premier real estate company.
Whether you are moving across the country or across the street, to a downtown loft or
a suburban dwelling, our team of professional associates can ease the transition with
their extraordinary knowledge and customer service.

The real estate transaction is one of the most important decisions that you
will make from two perspectives: quality of life and financial reward. So we are intent-
ly focused on maximizing both aspects for every buyer and seller. This requires a com-
mitment to responsive service for the client’s present needs, while building a lasting
relationship that will allow us to be there for you, your families and colleagues for life.

Visit us online at www.Zeitlin.com.

Goldie Shepard: Catering Nashville’s
simchas for 25 years

Goldie Shepard Catering has been serving the Nashville Jewish Community for 25
years. If you were to ask Goldie about her business, here is what she would tell you. “I
love my customers.  I especially love the seniors. I love the students at Vanderbilt
Hillel.  Most of all I love watching my bar and bat mitzvah kids grow up.”

No event is too small for Goldie. She will always accommodate a bris or shiva even
if it is last minute since occasions such as this are very important to her.

If you ask anyone whose event was catered by Goldie, and there are many, you will
always hear, “She’s the best!” 

There’s a reason her business has been thriving for twenty five years and why she
is still making a lot of kugel!

Continued on page 18

• Nashville Area Food Truck
• Authentic New York style bagels 
 and bagel sandwiches
• Made from scratch daily with   

local ingredients
• Request a specialty bagel fl avor
• Available for private event catering
• Reserve the truck for your celebration
• We can deliver for your offi ce meeting 
 or party

Remember us for your Bar/Bat 
Mitzvahs and all your Simchas!
 

Website: www.barenakedbagel.com           Email: info@barenakedbagel.com
Call:  615.319.7448          Twitter/Facebook/Instagram
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615.687.6400 | NashvilleSymphony.org 

Music City’s
Biggest Band

Your Nashville Symphony | Live at the schermerhorn

VALENTINE’S WITH 
PATTI LABELLE
and the Nashville Symphony
February 13 & 14

KENNY ROGERS
with the Nashville Symphony
January 15 to 17

BEETHOVEN’S 
SEVENTH
with the Nashville Symphony
January 8 to 10

DVORÁK’S NEW 
WORLD 
with the Nashville Symphony
February 5 to 7
Added morning concert on  Feb. 6

GREGORY PORTER
January 23

THE LEGEND OF ZELDA 
Symphony of the Goddesses –  
Master Quest with the Nashville 
Symphony & Chorus
January 21 & 22

STYX
with the Nashville Symphony  
February 19 to 21

Mega-hits including “The 
Gambler,” “Lady,” “Lucille,” 
“She Believes in Me” and 
“Islands in the Stream.”

A true masterpiece. With  
Mozart’s “Turkish” Violin  
Concerto No. 5 and  
Wagner’s Siegfried Idyll.

One of today’s hottest new 
jazz artists, this GRAMMY®-
winning singer makes his first 
Nashville appearance.

Featuring 28 years of music 
from Nintendo’s phenomenal 
video game series, with video 
projected in HD on giant screens.

Old World meets New World 
in this instantly recognizable 
classic. With Bernstein’s 
Symphony No. 2.

Treat your sweetheart to the 
ultimate date with hits like 
“If You Only Knew,” “On My 
Own” and more.

Classic rock anthems including 
“Come Sail Away,” “Lady,” 
“Renegade,” “Fooling Yourself,” 
“Blue Collar Man” & more.

^

JAZZ SERIESPOPS SERIES LEGENDS OF MUSIC SERIES
CLASSICAL  
SERIES

A E G I S 

EST. 2013

FOUNDATION
S C I E N C E S

IN THE MOOD
A 1940s Big Band Musical Revue  

February 15

A night of classic songs and 
swing dancing, including  
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy”  
and  “Moonlight Serenade.”
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Continued from page 15

SOVA Catering: Kosher cuisine with
an international flair

Specializing in kosher cuisine, SOVA Catering is the premier Kosher caterer in
Nashville and the Middle Tennessee area. In Hebrew SOVA means “fulfilled and con-
tent,” and it best describes the cooking philosophy of executive chef Kevin Yitzhak
Alexandroni.  

Born and raised in Israel, he learned to cook at an early age and was greatly influ-
enced by family cooking techniques. Also growing up and spending time in South
Africa as well as Israel, he learned to have a diverse culinary palette. Israel is such a
melting pot for different cuisines that Mediterranean flavors often influence the culi-
nary style of SOVA. In South Africa he developed a carnivorous appetite but with the
refinement of the European cuisine. 

After receiving kosher training and cooking in Israel, chef Alexandroni came to
the United States to fine tune his skills at the Culinary Institute of America in New
York. SOVA Catering has been catering Jewish holidays, family occasions and many
celebrations in Nashville since 2003 using our chef’s Jewish heritage and extensive
knowledge of cooking. 

Our menus are suited to your taste, taking the event you are planning into account.
We also have a passion for completing the overall event vision down to each stylized
touch. Together with our sister company Take Away Catering, we are a proud member of
the Nashville business community. Contact us today for your next event or occasion.

RED Spirits and Wine: A world of wine,
spirits and beer closer than you think 

Nashville has embraced RED Spirits and Wine since it opened in Bellevue three
years ago.  The 10,000-square-foot wine, spirits and beer store is the fastest growing
beverage retailer in Tennessee. 

One trip into RED and you’ll understand the unique experience it offers. RED provides
an easy shopping experience with 7,000 different selections  and a team that genuinely cares
that your table or bar holds the right bottle for you.  RED hosts weekly complimentary sam-
pling on Friday and Saturday afternoons, at the showroom’s “Taste of RED” center. 

The store is proud to feature an enticing array of exclusive, hand-selected single
barrel bourbons and whiskeys – most carefully chosen by spirits manager Mark
Williams. Browse through RED's Reserve and discover the world's most exclusive col-
lectable wines. RED also carries thousands of unique, wonderful wines costing under
$20 from lesser known and remote growing areas. 

The RED team loves to introduce customers to the latest fun and fantastic bever-
age finds, be it an artisan producer or well-known superstar. The store has a huge selec-
tion of craft beers, offers an increasing selection of bourbon, whiskey, moonshine, sin-
gle malt scotch, blended scotch, gin, run, tequila, vodka, cordials and more. 

Join RED’s email list by calling (615) 646-1400 or stopping in the store, and visit
www.redspirits.com for a list of tastings and events. RED Spirits and Wine is at 7066
Highway 70S and Old Hickory Blvd. It is, indeed, “closer than you think.”

Carrie Mills: Creating fashion art to
commemorate special occasions

Carrie Mills – fashion designer, illustrator and Parson School of Design alumni -- will
create for you a customized piece of fashion art to commemorate your special occasion.  

Make your special day even more memorable with an original work of art high-
lighting your special fashion moment. It makes for a truly original great wedding, bar
or bat mitzvah gift or any special occasion gift.

For more information go to www.carriemillsdesign.org.

Turn to Hutton Hotel to celebrate
life’s milestones 

The Hutton Hotel has become a staple in the market for first-class accommoda-
tions. The Hutton is ideal for weddings, bar/ bat mitzvah celebrations and or any other
simcha. The hotel’s amenities and customer service, along with a commitment to the
environment and to the community, sets it apart from other venues.  

“I have coordinated many bar and bat mitzvah celebrations at the Hutton Hotel,”
says Jane Bubis, of JB Events. “My clients are always happy, and their guests have a
great time in a lovely event space that can be transformed into any theme.” 

National publications such as Conde Nast Traveler, New York Times Style Magazine
and The Wall Street Journal praise the Hutton Hotel. 

Located in the heart of Midtown, the Hutton Hotel is a perfect spot for the guest
of honor and those attending the special occasion. The Vista Ballroom has 14-foot win-
dows and, with the top-rated amenities the Hutton Hotel offers, you are guaranteed to
have a memorable event.  c

Two special Shabbat events
scheduled this month at Micah

T
here will be two special
Shabbat events in January
at Congregation Micah –
one drawing attention to
an important social need
and the other providing a

special evening of music. 
The congregation will hold a special

“Gift of Life” Shabbat at 6 p.m. on Friday,
Jan. 16 in connection with Martin Luther
King Day to raise awareness of the need
for bone marrow donations by and for
Jews and African-Americans, both of
which are under-represented in the
national bone marrow registry. 

Joining Micah in the effort to com-
memorate Dr. King and support the life-
saving registry will be Mount Olive
Missionary Baptist Church. Bishop A.T.
Griffey III will be the guest speaker, and
the service will include a performance by
the Mount Olive choir.

Trained volunteers will be on hand
to provide a quick cheek swab to anyone
who would like to join the registry.
Childcare will be provided

The joint service is part of a program
created by the Religious Action Center of
Reform Judaism and the Gift of Life Bone
Marrow Foundation to provide congrega-
tions with the opportunity to increase

their representation in the registry, which
helps children and adults with  leukemia,
lymphoma and other blood disorders find
life-saving donors.

There will also be an opportunity to
provide financial support to the Gift of
Life Bone Marrow Foundation to assist in
the $60 processing cost per kit. The
Maccabeats and Mayim Bialik team up
each year to raise $10,000 to fund these
processing costs through their annual
Judy Greenberg Memorial Miracle Match
Campaign, which ran during Chanukah.
Any funds raised at Congregation Micah
will add significantly to reducing process-
ing costs beyond this yearly campaign. 

Two weeks later – on Friday, Jan. 30
– Micah will welcome cellist Michael
Samis to services to play alongside Lisa
Silver during Shabbat Service and follow
with a short concert in which he will pre-
view his debut CD “A Forgotten Cello
Concerto.” 

Currently the principal cellist with
the Nashville Opera Orchestra, Samis
was a member of the Nashville Symphony
for 15 years and has performed numerous
solo recitals. 

He performs regularly at Micah for
Kol Nidrei service during High Holy Days
as well as other special events. c

NowGen News & Notes

Saturday, Jan. 10 
Q & A with Rabbi Shlomo and Nechama Rothstein, including pancake bar and
drinks, 8 p.m. at Vanderbilt Chabad. Topics will include relationships, stress in the
workplace, spirituality and culture.

Thursday, Jan. 15 
Happy Hour, 6 p.m. (Check the NowGen Facebook page or e-newsletter for the
location) 

Thursday, Jan. 22
Coctails and Conversation, 7 p.m. at the home of Rae and Bruce Hirsch. The dis-
cussion about anti-Semitism will also include Professor Saturday, Ari Joskowicz and
Lorna Graff.

NowGen in January



  GOLDA’S BALCONY
Starring Francine!

Broadway Comes To Nashville 
Saturday, January 17, 2015 

www.westendsyn.org
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OPINION

By RABBI BEN GREENBERG

I
have been thinking a lot about
Jewish identity recently. How do
we define our own connection to
Judaism? What unites us and what
divides us? In what ways do the
modes we use to define ourselves

become off putting for someone exploring
the Jewish community? These are tough
questions and with no easy answer. Yet,
there is one thing we could begin doing
that would make a big impact.

All too often when we are meeting a
new person in the context of a Jewish
communal event (e.g. college Shabbat

dinner, Jewish young adult group, etc.)
our question is: What kind of Jew are
you? Are you Reform? Are you
Orthodox? Do you affiliate with a partic-
ular type of synagogue? 

Perhaps we are asking the wrong
question. Instead of attempting to deter-
mine how a person identifies Jewishly,
we should want to know how they do
Jewish. This point was made to me
recently by a colleague. As a community
we have become too focused on how a
person defines herself or himself as
Jewish and not on what they do Jewish.

This focus on the how is strange con-
sidering we are traditionally a religious

community defined by our actions more
than our beliefs. We are commanded to
perform mitzvot. In fact, there is a well
known midrash, rabbinic homily, in
which God declares that in a choice
between rejecting belief in Him and for-
saking the divine commandments, the
people should keep the commandments.
What we do becomes more important
than what we believe.

Creating more opportunities for
meaningful Jewish engagement that
focus on doing Jewish can become a cat-
alyst for further involvement in the
Jewish community. Avoiding the ques-
tions of Jewish identity can create safe

spaces for people to be who they are
while still embracing a full spectrum of
Jewish actions. The time has come to
stop asking how are you Jewish and begin
to invite people to do Jewish. c

Rabbi Ben Greenberg, who was
ordained at Yeshivat Chovevei Torah
Rabbinical School in New York City and
completed graduate studies in medieval Jewish
history and public administration, has worked
on college campuses and in synagogues from
Boston to Denver. This piece originally ran in
the blog Rabbis without Borders on myjewish-
learning.co. The regular Rabbis’ Corner col-
umn will return next month.    

Stop asking how we define ourselves; focus on how we “do” Jewish

letters to the editor

Reflections on the Gaza War

To the editor, 
The Rabbis’ Corner column by Rabbi

Yitzchok Tiechtel in the September issue
of The Jewish Observer made me uneasy.
I do not want to complain about the pub-
lication of the column. The Jewish com-
munity has committed itself to hearing a
range of opinions. Neither do I mean to
imply that the references he made to holy
texts are incorrect for I am sure he is a
scholar of the first order. 

So why does the article make me
uneasy? The message is that it is futile to
seek peace with the Palestinians at this
time. There is so much hatred for Jews in
the Middle East that we must wait until
that hatred subsides before it is even
appropriate to seek an agreement with the
Palestinians. In fact, if I understand the
article, G-d has forbidden us from seeking
peace until the Palestinians are removed
from the land. Rabbi Tiechtel quotes
Rashi, “You shall vacate it of its inhabi-
tants, and then you shall ‘settle in it.’”

I do not doubt that there are many
Muslims around the world who feel the
same way about a Jewish presence in
Israel. But there are many Muslims also
who yearn for peace just as many Jews do.
If a Muslim imam or scholar living in
Middle Tennessee or even in the United
States, using reference to teachings of
holy texts, argued that Jews have no right

to live in Israel and must be ejected, many
Jews would call such a statement a provo-
cation and an incitement of terrorism.  

Although the prospects for peace
seem bleak at this time, even the Israeli
government states that it is committed
to settling the conflict with the
Palestinians and to achieving a peaceful
solution to the decades-long struggle
between the two peoples. The
Palestinian Authority likewise has com-
mitted to settling the conflict. The par-
ties are regularly in communication
directly and through third parties. Many
Arab countries have softened their posi-
tion from that taken in the Khartoum
Resolution in 1967, which said, “…no
peace with Israel, no recognition of
Israel, no negotiations with Israel…” In
2002, many Arab countries signed a
peace initiative which was revised in
2007 and which clearly negates the
Khartoum resolution. 

The ceasefire which closed down
the war in Gaza has held for four months,
and every month is a test. Some of us,
hopefully a sizable Jewish majority, feel
that it is incumbent on all parties to the
conflict not to destroy the other but to
work toward peace. 

Respectfully,
Bernard Werthan

By DAVE FITZPATRICK

W
hile the war in
Gaza last summer
was devastating for
both Jews and
Palestinians, it
brought to light

some things that would have had far more
devastating consequences had the war not
occurred. Tunnels into Israel were discov-
ered as was the Hamas plot to kill Israelis
to use them to take hostages. Israel can
and will recover from this latest Gaza war,
but one can hardly imagine the devastat-

ing consequences had the Hamas plot not
been thwarted. Secondly, it is increasing-
ly apparent that Hamas intentionally
places its own people in death zones, sac-
rificing them for the sake of gains on the
larger battlefield of world opinion, and
attempting to frame Israel to catalyze new
levels of global anti-Semitism. 

In a further development, while
Hamas was again dominating the rheto-
ric in the international public relations
battle, ISIS emerged. This new jihadi
cancer quickly proved more hideous
than anything we had previously known.
The world was caught off guard by a bru-

tality beyond our imagination. The cele-
bration and glorification of evil, cruelty,
and torture caused the world to recoil. 

In the light of this rising brutality,
people have started to connect the dots.
We are beginning to see that while ISIS
may be more barbaric than we knew
Hamas to be, ISIS and Hamas are mere-
ly different strains of the same malignan-
cy. They, along with Iran and others like
them are actually cousins. 

This emergence of ISIS during the
Gaza War stunted or dampened interna-
tional anti-Semitic rhetoric in a significant
way. Many who were drinking the tradi-
tional Kool-Aid of blaming Israel were
interrupted and forced to stare at an
appalling parallel between ISIS and Hamas.

So we may see a possible silver lining
in these two darkly tragic events.  The

Gaza offensive prevented the planned
Rosh Hashanah tunnel massacre, and the
emergence of ISIS has tempered a free
fall into new global anti-Semitism.

In view of a world growing increas-
ingly willing to oppose Israel, we are
wise to ask ourselves right here in our
own communities what we can do
together to strengthen and support
Israel. As a member of the Christian
community, I appeal to both the Jewish
and Christian communities that togeth-
er we can make a difference. Israel is
stronger when we are united. c

Dave Fitzpatrick, former senior pastor
at Grace Center Church in Franklin, TN.,
is a business consultant with a focus on exec-
utive coaching and recently launched the non-
profit Institute for Cross Cultural Affairs. 
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lifecycles
B’nai Mitzvah

Jason Romps was called to the Torah
as a bar mitzvah on Saturday, Nov. 29 at
Congregation Beth Chaverim Reform
Congregation in Ashburn VA. 

Jason is the son of Jenifer (Fox) and
Dennis Romps of Leesburg, VA, and the
brother of Zac Romps.  His grandparents
are Joyce and Gil Fox III of Nashville
and Renee and Tim Romps of
Commerce Township MI.  Jason is also
the great-grandson Gilbert Fox and the
late Lois Fox of Nashville and the late
Ann and Harry Dubrov of Chattanooga.  

Jason was blessed to have had his
great-grandfather in attendance on this
important occasion. Jason chanted the
same Torah portion as his mother did 29
years ago.

For his mitzvah project, Jason col-
lected toys and other items needed for
the animal shelter in Leesburg

Ellie Lillian Hornick will be called
to the Torah as a bat
mitzvah at 9:30 a.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 10 at West
End Synagogue. She is
the daughter of Sarah
and Chad Hornick and
sister of Lindsay. Her
grandparents are Ros
and Roy Shainberg of
Nashville and Danielle
and Shelly Hornick of Deerfield, IL.

Ellie is in the seventh grade at the
University School of Nashville. Her
interests include volleyball, basketball,
lacrosse, reading, and spending time with
her friends and family.

For her mitzvah project, Ellie is cre-
ating a team of friends and family to par-
ticipate in Gilda's Gang to raise money
for Gilda's Club. She is also donating art
supplies to Gilda's Club.

Gabriel Dov Abram will be called
to the Torah as a bar
mitzvah at 10:30 a.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 10 at
Congregation Micah.
Gabriel is the son of Dr.
Steven and Jody Abram
and brother of Alex,
Hannah, and Chloe.
His grandparents are Sol
and Carol Katz of
Nashville, Pola Abram of San Francisco
and the late Berek Abram.

Gabriel is a seventh grader at
Ensworth School. Gabriel is as a base-
ball and golf team member, music and
beat composer, every length skateboard-
er, avid sport clay shooter, deep sea fish-
erman, magician, aficionado of any-
thing sibling related, and curious spirit.
In general, he is an all-around mensch
and pillar for his family, friends, and
community.  

Gabriel’s mitzvah project is dedicated
to the Second Harvest Food Bank.  He
requests all attendants of his bar mitzvah
ceremony to please bring non-perishable
foods for donation to the food bank.

Adena Rachel Rosenbloom will be
called to the Torah as a bat mitzvah on
Jan. 17 at West End Synagogue.  

Adena, a Nashville native with
Tennessee roots going back at least five
generations, is the daughter of Ellie and
Trent Rosenbloom and the sister of
Shayna and Micah Rosenbloom.  Her

grandparents are Susan
and Peter Weiss of
Nashville and Ellen and
Philip Rosenbloom of
Louisville, KY.

Adena is a graduate
of Akiva School. She is
currently in seventh
grade at Currey Ingram
Academy. She loves
spending her summers at Camp Kamaji
for Girls in Minnesota.  Adena enjoys
playing tennis, singing and spending
time with her friends, family, dog Lila
and cat Monkey.

Annie Jacobs will be called to the
Torah as a bat mitzvah
on Saturday, Jan. 31 at
The Temple.

Annie is the
daughter of Lindsay
Shapiro and Tommy
Jacobs. Her grandpar-
ents are Nancy and
Steve Shapiro and Ellen
and Kenneth Jacobs of
Nashville.  

Annie is in the seventh grade at the
University School of Nashville. Her
interests include theater, soccer, volley-
ball, basketball, piano and Camp
Fernwood Cove.

For her mitzvah project, Annie vol-
unteered at Gilda’s Club.     

Mazel Tov
… to Jeremy Werthan, named one

of the Nashville’s Most Admired CEOs
by the Nashville Business Journal.
Werthan, CEO of Werthan LLC, was
one of 35 local executives from public
and private companies of various sizes
who were recognized at a dinner last
month. Werthan, whose family has been
doing business in Nashville since 1868,
founded Werthan LLC in 2002. The
company specializes in the fabrication
and installation of natural stone, tile,
quartz and solid surface materials.

Sympathy
… to the family of Dorothy Ann

Mintz, 92, who died in Nashville on
Nov. 22 in the arms of family members.
Born on Oct. 30, 1922 in Shelbyville,
TN, she was preceded in death by her
beloved husband, Dr. Milton Mintz; par-

ents, Joseph and Salena
Katz, and brother,
Irving Katz. She is sur-
vived by her children,
Dr. Philip (Karen)
Mintz of Memphis and
Suzanne (Don) Kooi of
Dallas; four successful
grandchildren, Dr.
Aaron (Carrie) Mintz of
St. Louis, Lisa Mintz of Memphis, Dr.
Amy (Evan) Charles of Atlanta, and
David (Lindsey) Sheinbein of Houston,
and six beautiful great-grandchildren,
Madelyn, Hannah, and Aidan Charles of
Atlanta, and Jacob, Daniel and
Benjamin Sheinbein of Houston.

Dorothy had a tenacity for life and
flourished in all intellectual pursuits. She
was a graduate of Vanderbilt University
and earned a master’s in social work from
the University of Tennessee well into her
50s. She was an accomplished writer,
having written numerous stories, poems
and manuscripts. Dorothy had an active
mind, enjoyed political discourse and
was always ready to debate the issues of
the day.

Dorothy was a founding member of
the Inquirer's Book Club and cherished
her many friendships from there and
from The Temple (Congregation Ohabai
Shalom), where she was a life-long mem-
ber. Her Judaism was always close to her
heart and she was always seeking more of
its teachings.

She took much pleasure and great
pride in her grandchildren and great-
grandchildren, who she loved dearly. She
will be remembered for her strong will to
live and her desire to live strongly.

Services were at The Temple with
burial in The Temple Cemetery. Those
wishing to honor her memory may make
contributions to The Temple or the
American Heart Association. 

… to the family of Paul Samuel
Cohn Jr., 91, who died on Nov. 23. He
was preceded in death by his parents,
Paul S. and Lahella J. Cohn of Nashville,
and sister, Corinne Cohn Lowenstein.
He is survived by his beloved wife of 70
years, Marian (Sis) Sternberger Cohn;
son, Charles (Elizabeth) Cohn II of
Atlanta; daughter, Elizabeth (Larry)
Woods of Nashville, and four grandchil-
dren, Stephen (Shannon) Cohn of
Dallas, Michael Cohn of Atlanta and
Michelle Woods and Alexander Woods
of Nashville.

Cohn was educated in Nashville
public schools and graduated from West
End High School and Vanderbilt
University. At Vanderbilt, he was a mem-
ber of the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and
manager of the baseball team. In 1942, he
enlisted in the Navy V-7 program,
entered active duty in 1943, and received
a commission as ensign from the Navy
Supply School at Harvard University.
Cohn served as supply and disbursing
officer, and air defense officer aboard the
USS McKee, DD575, a destroyer in the
Pacific, from the New Hebrides to the
invasion at Leyte, Philippine Islands, and
then with the Fast Carrier Task Force,
north to Japan until the Japanese surren-
dered. He was recalled to active duty dur-
ing the Korean War and served as assis-
tant supply officer, Naval Air Station,
Norfolk VA, supporting grounded Naval
aircraft worldwide.

Cohn operated Peco Petroleum
Company, independent service stations
and truck stops. With boyhood friends,
he developed and was president and gen-
eral manager of Howard Johnson-North
and Hampton Inn-North until he retired
in 1992. Cohn was honored to be the

fourth generation of his family to be a
member of the Nashville Board of
Education. He was chairman of the
Metropolitan Tourism Commission for
13 years, a member of the Industry
Advisory Board of the U.S.
Congressional Travel and Tourism
Caucus, vice-chairman of Nashville
Century III Authority and a member of
the Convention Center Commission.
Cohn was president of the Nashville and
of the Tennessee Hotel & Motel
Associations and named "Hotelier of the
Year" in 1992, chairman of the member-
ship committee of the American Hotel
& Motel Association and member of
other travel industry associations. He
was president of the SKAL Club, and
member of Confrerie de la Chaine des
Rotisseurs, and the Sales and Marketing
Executives, and served on the boards of
the Nashville Area Chamber of
Commerce, United Way, Travellers Aid,
and Woodmont Country Club. He was a
member of the Board of Trustees of The
Temple, and president from 1970-72.

He was a Cub Scout Packmaster and
West District commissioner for Cub
Scouts, and received the Long Rifle
Award from the Middle Tennessee
Council, BSA. Cohn was a member of
Hillwood Country Club and an avid
golfer who also enjoyed playing in the
Nashville Senior's Invitational Golf
Association. He was president of the
Metropolitan Country Club Golf
Association in 1974. He was a member of
the Nashville Rotary Club, a life member
of Memphis Masonic Lodge #118 and a
Shriner in Al Menah Temple. 

Cohn enjoyed his loving family, his
friends (and those with shared memories
aboard the USS McKee), counseling
small businesses with SCORE, and the
monthly meetings of the West End High
School Lunch Bunch. 

Services were November 26 at the
Temple.

… to the family of Robert Evan
Corenswet, 61 of Nashville, who died on
Nov. 26 surrounded by his family and
close friends. Robert was born on April
4, 1953 to Abe and Renette Corenswet
and lived his entire life in Nashville. He
is survived by his loving wife of 37 years,
Lucy Shea Corenswet; his son, Matthew
(Samantha Jeffres); his daughter, Haley;
his beautiful grandchildren, Megan Riley
and Beau Timothy; his mother, Renette
Israel Corenswet; his sister, Ellen
Corenswet (John Morgan) of New York
City, and large extended family. 

Robert was a 1971 graduate of
Hillwood High School and a 1975 grad-
uate of Memphis State University (now
University of Memphis), where he met
his wife. He was a commercial realtor for
Coldwell Banker. He developed and
owned Bellevue Putt-Putt Golf and
Games and was commonly recognized as
"Mr. Putt-Putt."

He was a member of The Temple
(Congregation Ohabai Shalom). Robert
was a board member and past president
of NeedLink Nashville (formerly Big
Brothers of Nashville). For many years,
he organized its holiday food box pro-
gram, which benefits over 4,000 people
annually. He was also a long-time volun-
teer with the Nashville Humane Society.
He and his wife Lucy loved and fostered
21 babies through Miriam's Promise. 

Robert was an avid fan of the
Vanderbilt women's basketball team. He
loved music (especially the Beatles),
kayaking, TPAC, and all of his four
legged friends: Cognac, Chenora,
Bugger,  Avalanche,  Maya and his  

Continued on page 21
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Researcher wins award
Yale University history professor

Jennifer Klein has been awarded the
2014 Hans Sigrist Prize for her contri-

bution to the topic
of “Women and
Precarity: Historical
Perspectives.” Her
mother, Nashvillian
Leslie Klein, was on
hand in Bern,
Switzerland on Dec.
6 as her daughter
received the prize
and delivered a key
note address at the
Hans Sigrist

Foundation’s annual symposium. The
foundation said Klein’s research on the
history and development of Social
Security in the United State and the
history of care work “brilliantly com-
bines social, economic, political and
gender history.” The award carries a
prize of 100,000 Swiss francs to help
Klein further her research. 

Jennifer Klein 
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around the town

  GOLDA’S BALCONY
Starring Francine!

“Everyone Should See Golda’s Balcony”
—Elie Weisel

Saturday, January 17, 2015 
www.westendsyn.org

Celebrate Tu B’Shevat
at Cheekwood events
in January and
February

What better place to celebrate Tu
B’Shevat than at Cheekwood,
Nashville’s biggest botanic garden,
where there will be a lecture in January
and then a big family event in February.

Liron Finkelstein, shlicha (emissary
from Israel) at the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and Middle Tennessee, will be
the featured speaker at Cheekwood’s
Lunch & Lecture on Thursday, Jan. 15.
The event is from noon to 1 p.m. in
Botanic Hall. 

Tickets, which are $18 for members and
$30 for non-members, can be purchased at
http://www.cheekwood.org/Education/Lunch
_and_Lecture 

Working with Cheekwood,
Finkelstein is also helping plan Tu
B’Shevat Family Day on Feb. 22 from 2-5
p.m. The event of is part of Cheekwood’s
A Celebration of Trees, which ties together
Tennessee’s Arbor Day, National Arbor
Day, and Tu B’Shevat in honor of its
Level IV Arboreteum status. As part of
the celebration, Cheekwood will also fea-
ture an exhibition of 70 drawings and
paintings by landscape artist Charles
Brindley titled “Trees of Myth and
Legend” from Feb. 4-April 19.

Finkelstein’s talk this month – “Tu
B’Shevat: The New Year of the Trees” –
will be about the ancient Jewish holiday
celebrated on the 15th day of the Hebrew
month Shevat, which this year falls on
Feb. 4. In modern Israel the holiday is still
the cut-off date for calculating the age of
fruit-bearing trees and has also become
the focus of environmental awareness. 

Finkelstein will discuss the religious
origins of the holiday and the way it is
celebrated in Israel today. Because Tu
B’Shevat represents the renewal of the
natural world, she will also explore con-
temporary Israeli innovations in agricul-
ture and environmental preservation. 

The Tu B’shevat Family Day will
feature food and music by cantorial
soloist Lisa Silver of Congregation Mica,
art and drop-in educational activities.
Families will have a chance to embark
on a tree tour and transplant a sapling to
take home. 

King Day event at
GJCC will feature
theatrical tribute by
Barry Scott

The Gordon Jewish Community
Center will present a theatrical tribute to
Martin Luther King Jr. on Monday, Jan. 19
to mark the holiday honoring the great
civil rights leader. 

Barry Scott, the founder and artis-
tic director of the American Negro
Theatre at Tennessee State University,
will perform “A Tribute to Martin
Luther King” during a lunch program
beginning at 11:30 a.m. The perform-
ance, which will include readings from
King’s works, will be followed by a dis-
cussion with Scott, an actor and author-
ity on King’s life and works. 

The cost is $12 and includes lunch.
The event is jointly sponsored by the
GJCC and the Community Relations

Committee of the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and  Middle Tennessee. 

Southern Jewish
Historical Society
seeking proposals
for papers for
upcoming conference
in Nashville 

The Southern Jewish Historical
Society has issued a call for papers for its
40th annual conference, which will be
held Oct. 30-Nov. 1 in Nashville. 

The theme of the 2015 conference
is “Jews in the Urban South,” although
proposals outside of that theme will also
be considered. Possible topics include
Jews as mayors of southern cities, Jewish
interaction with other immigrant/ethnic
minorities, ethnic politics and civic
activities as well as Jews in urban educa-
tion, arts, culture and business. 

Proposals should include the presen-
ter’s name, a one-paragraph academic
biography, the title of the paper and a
one-page description indicating its basic

theme, its place in historiography and the
nature of the primary sources used. 

The deadline for proposals is March
15. For more information about how to
submit proposals, contact Mark K.
Bauman, chair of the program commit-
tee, at markbauman@aol.com.

Levine lecture series
at The Temple will
examine the 
parables of Jesus

A.-J. Levine’s will explore three
famous parables of Jesus this month in
her annual three-part lecture series at
The Temple. 

Levine is the E. Rhodes and Leona
B. Carpenter professor of New Testament
at Vanderbilt University. She will be
examining the parable of the prodigal son
on Tuesday, Jan. 6; the parable of the
good Samaritan on Tuesday, Jan. 13, and
the parable of the workers in the vine-
yard on Tuesday, Jan. 20. 

The series, “The Parables of Jesus: Jewish
Stories, Christian Interpretations, Secular
Lessons,” is free and open to the public. 

Laughter, comedy and story-telling at Chabad

C
habad of Nashville will
host a program focused
on comedy, stories and
happiness featuring
schola r- in- re s idence
Rabbi Abba Perlmuter

on the weekend of Friday Jan. 9 and
Saturday Jan. 10.

“This will be a weekend filled inspira-
tion, joy and good Jewish humor, one that
will uplift and invigorate for a most ful-
filled 2015,” said Rabbi Yitzchok Tiechtel
of Congregation Beit Tefilah Chabad.

Friday evening will begin with a
Shabbat service that will include song
and dance. It will be followed by a seat-
ed gourmet dinner and a lecture by
Rabbi Perlmuter titled “How Happiness
Thinks” in which he will examine
Judaism's approach to creating happiness
through spirituality and on the positive
effects of community on happiness.

On Saturday morning, Rabbi
Perlmuter will deliver the Shabbat ser-
mon. A traditional Farbrengen-style
lunch will follow during which Rabbi
Perlmutter will speak about the Hasidic
story-telling tradition and its insights
into the human condition in a talk titled

“The Power of Jewish Stories.” 
The weekend concludes at 7

p.m. Saturday with a mystical
Havdalah service, followed by a
melava malkah – a Mediterranean
dinner to escort the Shabbat Queen
for a blessed week. This will be an
evening focusing on good Jewish
humor, with Rabbi Perlmuter giv-
ing a talk titled “Laughter is the Best
Medicine.” In addressing what Judaism
says about the subject, he will talk about
the place of laughter in a serious world and
techniques for making laughter a regular
part of life. 

Rabbi Perlmuter is a well-known
speaker, historian, comedian and

Continued from page 20
beloved Chip. He remembered to call
loved ones on every birthday, anniver-
sary, and special occasion. Robert will be
remembered for fierce desire to live each
day with laughter and integrity. 

The family would like to thank spe-
cial friends who are like family includ-
ing, Frank and Ann Davis, Rick May,
Emily May, Tom and Joyce Stainbrook,
and Dr. Ray for their unconditional love
and support. 

Services were on Nov. 30 at The
Temple with burial in The Temple
Cemetery. Pallbearers include close
friends, Rick May, Frank Davis, and Al
Owings, and nephews, Patrick Baldwin,
Brandt Campbell, Kevin Campbell, David
Donlon, John Donlon, and Jake Kirsch. 

To honor Robert's memory, memori-
als can be made to NeedLink Nashville,
Nashville Humane Society, or Miriam's
Promise.

YOUR GUIDE TO FINE BUSINESSES 
AND SERVICES AROUND MUSIC CITY.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS, 
THEY’RE THE BEST!

615.356.3242 EXT. 299

Business Card D i r e c t o r y

LISA SPILLER
Director of Sales and Marketing

2324 Crestmoor Road, Nashville, TN 37215
(615) 777-0001  •  fax (615) 986-5200

email: lspillerhisgh@aol.com
www.hamptoninn.com/hi/nash-greenhills

A Rochford Hotel Group Property

Green Hills

LISA SPILLER-BLAUSTONE

Tim Gregory
Graphic Designer

Phone and Fax 615.646.7765

Tgregorydesign@comcast.net

lifecycles

teacher. He is founder and spiritu-
al leader of Shul by the Shore in
Long Beach, CA, which is noted
for its warm and inclusive atmos-
phere.

The weekend is made possi-
ble through a grant from the
Jewish Federation of Nashville
and Middle Tennessee. All the

events are free, though those who want
to attend are asked to RSVP by sending
their name to
rabbi@chabadnashville.com along with
information about which events they
plan to attend and how many people will
in their party. More information is avail-
able at www.chabadnashville.com. c

Rabbi Abba
Perlmuter
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Hebrew lettering included.
Compliments of All Seasons

ALL SEASONS 
MEMORIALS

6014 Lenox Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee 37209

615.356.0738

I like to come here, Franz.  As I have for nearly twenty years now.

And the rose bush has turned into a lovely little tree.

I never had such a green thumb as you did, Franz. Probably you helped me there a

little bit, don’t you think?  And if one of the roots reaches down to you,

then that means a little bit of you is in the blossoms and you can

see the summer every year.

The people who run the cemetery said that the rose bush can

stay when the lease on the plot runs out.

Hunt Memorials, Inc.
Quality and Craftsmanship Since 1928

4807 Gallatin Road • 1000 Lebanon Road
262-1313 • 254-1206

4807 Gallatin Road
615-262-1313

MARSHALL-DONNELLY-COMBS FUNERAL HOME
327-1111

For Over 150 years, our dedication to service and personal attention has made us 
the premier choice of families in our community. Our staff is dedicated to compassionately

supporting your family before, during and after the loss of your loved one.
201 25th Ave North (at Centennial Park) Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Patricia Brings a Higher Standard to Real Estate. 

PatriciaStraus.com 
Re/Max Elite 
278 Franklin Road, Suite 190 
Brentwood, TN 37027 
M: (615) 305-8465 
O: (615) 661-4400 

Classified AdsClassified Ads
ADVERTISE TODAY
e-mail Carrie Mills 
carrie@nashvillejcc.org

DRIVER AVAILABLE
Private comfortable transportation
available. Anytime and anywhere
with assistance. Community refer-
ences upon request. Please call
Michael. Home: (615) 562-5843
Cell: (615) 569-8301
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Advertise in our
Professional Services Directory

Reach thousands of readers in the Nashville and Middle
Tennessee area by taking advantage of this cost-effective way

to reach a loyal repeat audience!

Call Carrie Mills,  Advertising Manager 
to Place YourProfessional Listing.  

Phone 615-354-1699 
or e-mail carrie@nashvillejcc.org

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY
REAL ESTATE con’t

SPORTING GOODS
TEAM NASHVILLE 
Your Running/Walking 

Swimming Headquarters 
3205 West End Ave. 
Nashville, TN 37203 

(615) 383-0098

TUTORING
OMEGA LEARNING BELLE MEADE

K – 12 Tutoring and Test prep
Email: bellemeade@omegalearning.com 

Phone: 615-678-1927

MUSICIANS AND DJs
BLUE TONE MUSIC

Jewish Wedding Ceremonies
The Nashville Blue Tones Party Band

DJ Services. 615-352-6358
www.BlueToneMusicUSA.com

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
HOWARD ROSENBLUM, M.D.

Eye Physician & Surgeon
Nashville Eye Center

St. Thomas Hospital  • Ph. 386-9200

OPTOMETRIST
DR. MICHELE SONSINO
Optique Eyecare & Eyewear

2817 West End Ave., Nashville
615-321-4EYE (4393)

ORTHODONTISTS
A. JOEL GLUCK, DDS, MS

Specialist in Orthodontics 
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

Green Hills  269-5903
2002 Richard Jones Road, Ste. A-200

www.drgluck.com

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

GHERTNER & COMPANY
Homeowner Association and 
Condominium Management

Full Service and Financial Management
Property Management since 1968

255-8531
www.ghertner.com

REAL ESTATE

NEW & RENEWING ADS ARE SHADED

Jackie Roth Karr, REALTOR
www.JackieKarr.com

JackieKarr@gmail.com
Mobile: 615.330.9779
Office:  615.463.3333

Patricia Straus, Broker, MBA, CRS
RE/MAX Elite

Platinum Club Award Recipient
Marketing Real Estate to a Global Clientele

www.PatriciaStraus.com
O: 615.661.4400
M: 615.305.9465

Residential & Relocation Specialists

JESSICA AVERBUCH
Managing Broker, ABR, CRS, ePRO

383-0183 (bus.) • 294-9880 (cell)
jessica.averbuch@zeitlin.com

www.jessicaaverbuch.com

LORNA M. GRAFF 
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR

371-0185 (bus.) • 351-5343 (cell)
lorna.graff@zeitlin.com
www.lornagraff.com

NAN SPELLER
Broker, GRI, ABR

383-0183 (bus.)•973-1117 (cell) 
nanspeller2014@gmail.com

ACCOUNTANTS
Cathy Werthan, CPA, PFS

CPA Consulting Group, PLLC
Providing traditional tax and accounting

services in a non-traditional way
109 Kenner Ave., Suite 100

(615) 322-1225 • www.cpacg.com

ADVERTISING
The Observer Carrie Mills
The best use of your advertising dollar.

801 Percy Warner Blvd.  356-3242 x299

APPLIANCES
ELECTRONIC EXPRESS now

carries a full line of home appliances as
well as consumer electronics! We have

the brands you know and trust:
Whirlpool, KitchenAid, Maytag,

General Electric, Frigidaire, and LG.
Count on Electronic Express to help

you make the best choice. Nobody beats
our prices. Free basic delivery and 

pick-up of your old appliances with 
this ad. Available at any of our 16

stores. Visit us on the web at 
www.electronicexpress.com 

for a location near you.

HERMITAGE LIGHTING GALLERY 
Lighting • Appliances • Hardware

Custom Cabinetry and Baths
We Light Up Your Life!

615-843-3300
www.hermitagelighting.com

ATTORNEY
MARTIN SIR, ATTORNEY

Family Law / Personal Injury / Probate
Fifth Third Center

424 Church Street, Ste. 2250
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615) 256-5661
www.martinsirlaw.com

BALLOON DECOR
PARTY ANIMALS

Balloon Decor & Entertainment
615-941-3177

www.PartyAnimalsTN.com

Franklin Pargh
Synergy Realty Network

FranklinPargh.com
C. 615-351-7333

CARE GIVER
FAMILY STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC
Stay Independent*At Home*In Charge®

‘Personal Care Assistance At Its Best”
2000 Richard Jones Road

Nashville, TN 37215
615-383-5656

208 Uptown Square
Murfreesboro, TN 37129

615-848-6774
119 McGrew Street, Suite A

Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-680-2771

309 North Jackson St.
Tullahoma, TN 37388

931-222-4080
109 Holiday Court, Suite C-8

Franklin, TN 37067
615-472-1563

www.familystaffing.com

HOME COMPUTER
REPAIR

YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

Brian Coulam 615-266-4155
References Available

brian.coulam@gmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
YOUR HOME HANDYMAN 

Rich Adler, Small Job Specialists. 
Free estimates, Excellent references.
615-646-4900 or 615-972-3093 cell

Natcheztrace100@aol.com

INSURANCE
FRIDRICH, PINSON & ROTHBERG

Jamie Rothberg
3825 Bedford Ave. Suite 203
Ph 327-9105  Dir 277-1483

jrothberg@FPRinsurance.com 

ROBINS INSURANCE
Bruce Robins, CPCU, CIC, ARM; 
Tom Loventhal; Marsha Jaffa, CIC;

Van Robins, CIC
Auto, Home, Life, Health, 

Business Insurance
30 Burton Hills, Suite 300 

Ph. 665-9200  •  www.robinsins.com

ZANDER INSURANCE GROUP, INC.
Julian “Bud” Zander, Jr., CIC

Jeffrey J. Zander, CIC
Michael Weinberger

Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business,
Long Term Care, Identity Theft Protection

212 Oceola, Nashville, TN 37209
356-1700      www.zanderins.com 

www.Zeitlin.com
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Mazal Tov to

Yeshivat Chovevei Torah 
Rabbinical School’s

Rabbi Saul Strosberg
YCT ‘05 

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR

on being honored by Congregation Sherith Israel  
for his tenth year of service to Congregation Sherith Israel 

and the Nashville Jewish Community.

3700 Henry Hudson Parkway, 2nd Floor, Riverdale, NY 10463 • 212-666-0036 • www.yctorah.org


